
KENDRIYA   VIDYALAYA AFS AKKULAM TRIVANDRUM .Ph 0471.2551366 

46th KVS Nationals Volleyball Tournament (U14- Girls) 2015-16 

Venue KV AFS TRIVANDRUM    Date 26.10.15 to 30.10.15 

Instructions to Escort Teachers 

1. Lots will be drawn on 26-10-2015 at 9am.  

2. Students without proper playing kit and shoes will not be allowed to participate in the 

tournament. 

3. Entries once submitted at the time of registration, will not be subject to any change. 

4. Escort teacher are fully responsible for team members reporting for the matches in time. 

5. In the age group of under 14, a player studying below 6
th

 standard/class will not be 

allowed to participate in the tournament. 

6. Students of age group U-14 should bring their school ID issued by their Vidyalaya to 

prove their age and class. 

7. Escort teachers as well as the participants should bring one photograph each (passport 

size) for issuing ID Cards. 

8.  The flags of their respective regions shall be handed over by the Escort teacher at the 

time of registration. 

9. The escort teachers shall ensure that the participants from their Vidyalaya are carrying 

the minimum necessary equipments for their stay.  

10. The escort teachers shall be solely responsible for ensuring   discipline of their respective 

teams in the Vidyalaya Campus. 

11. The escort teacher shall be responsible for any unpleasant incident of indiscipline or any   

material loss created by any member of her team both in the Vidyalaya campus  and the 

Venue. 

12. They shall look after for the safety and security of their students throughout the period of 

the tournament in and outside  the Vidyalaya Campus. 

13. Strict instruction should be given by escort teachers to team members regarding proper 

usage of toilets and bathrooms and maintenance of cleanliness. 

14. Only KV Teachers/ Students as per relieving order are permitted inside the Vidyalaya 

campus. No visitors/parents/relatives are allowed. 

15. Escort teachers please ensure that food timings are strictly followed by the team 

members. 

16. Moving out of the Vidyalaya campus during stay period is strictly banned. 

17. ID Cards should be strictly worn in the campus. 

 



18. Escort teachers should ensure that the rooms they occupy are well maintained. 

19. They are responsible for the safety of their belongings. 

20.  Food Timing 

Bed Coffee – 6.30 AM 

Breakfast   -   7.30-8.30 AM 

Morning Snacks- 10.30-11 AM 

Lunch  -12.30-2.00 PM 

Evening Snacks -  3.30-400PM 

Dinner  -7.30-8.30 PM  

 

  Contact Numbers 

   Principal-0471- 2441266/2551366 

 09447007499(mob) 

   Sri Sabarigireeshan T R (Transportation I/C)-9495504677 

   Sri Vijayakumar T  9633506837 

   Smt .Uthara (PET)- 09567985340 

           Special note to various regions: 

 Patna –  

 Participants from Class V not allowed (refer KV HQ letter no F 

110355/01/2015/KVS/SPORTS/DCC/NSCB/562-600 dated 20/8/2015) 

 Names of participants not given in Hindi. 

 Contact number of escort teachers may be provided immediately. 

 Gurgaon 

 Name and contact number of escort teacher may be provided immediately 

 Names of participants should be given in Hindi. 

 Agra 

 Mother’s name of participants of  KV Jhansi and KV Mathura should be provided 

 Lucknow 

  Contact number of escort teacher should be  provided immediately. 

 

 Mumbai 

 Reservation up to Ernakulam only. Make arrangements for  the rest of the journey 

from Ernakulam to Trivandrum (5 hrs from Ernakulam). 

 Names of participants not given in Hindi. 

 

 

 

 



 

 


